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Those Who Rely on

the greet home remedy which hie proved its powei 
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising 
from defective or irregular action of the organs of 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.
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Sheep Raising Affords Great Chances For Profit
BEECHAM’S PILLStn sheep raising 

to a- certain extent the
do not get the price we should, and 
lit le Aie to a largo extort to lark 
of cooperation. If our farmers' clubs 

take the matter In hand and 
through

;
Cookshlre never disappoint those who take them. They help the 

digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase 
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 
on health and strength, those who know Beecham’s Fills

add Pi
would
handle
their

of Mac
ro were

Mr. Feeding pad Fattening.
Mr. MfkcMiUgn followed Professor 

Barton's addresd by dealing with the 
feeding, fattening and marketing of 
lambs. We know very little bout 
lamb feeding, to' fact we have given 

matter little thought or study, 
itwt practically all our lambs 

during the month» of September and 
October at a time when prices are low. 
eat In practically all cases our lambs 
are not fitted, and an unfinished pro
duct Is marketed, which to Itself Is 
bad protftioe.

If we look at the market prices for 
the year we find that during the 
months of July aqd August lambs are 
high, being worth at lowest eight cents 
per pound. During September and Oc
tober prices run Around six certs per 
pound. By the middle of December 
prices rise to the vicinity of eight 
ceints or over and continue high till 
spring. These prices show us that 
July and August and from he mid
dle of December on during the winter 
are the most profitable times for 
marketing lambs.

A lamb that la sold during the 
months of July or August must be 
born by March 1st. It le tnie manner 
quarters are necessary, the ewa will 
require more grain during the early 
part of the winter as well as after 
lamb tag, and she will require more at 
teotion, but at this time of .the year 
arm work la slack and the farmer 
s In a position to give th| required 

attention. A little grain all winter 
bring the ewe to lambing time in 

good condition. After lambing con
sidérable roots stimulate the flow 
of milk and a grain ration of one 
part of bran to two parts of oa<s am\ 
a Mttte oil cake Is excellent This milk 
clover hay should provide ample food 
for the ewe. In a couple of weeks the 
lamb wifll begin to nibble grain and 
should be encouraged to take all it

their lambs and wool 
o|pbe they would get much better 

prices and would be piecing tbs lamb 
situation on a better business basis. 
Wool should also be bandied In the 
same way. We shell be pleased At any 
time In the spring to give a shearing 
demonstration -together with a talk 
on trying and grading of fleece. Breed
ing stock might also be bought for 
farmers. There la no llmitaion to the 
scope which this work might assume; 
in fact It might be advisable In some 
cases to form a separate sheep and 
lamb club on s purely co-operative 
basis.

Col

Barton dealing with the general situ
ation of sheep in the Province and Mf 
MacMillan with the subject from the Enjoy LifemrBkr. ,̂,,ru6e.»are- p»^
Barton, stated emphatically that to hie 
opinion sheep offered better poeetbllL 
ties than any other class of live stock 
In the Province. It Is a fact, however, 
that the sheep business Is steadily 
on tire decline. It Is true of this Prov- 
Inc* sod of this country. For this con
dition of affairs there are various, ree. 
sons mentioned. In the first place 
sheep have not been a paying proposi
tion. This statement cannot be sub
stantiated today. It is true a few years 
ago wool was low and mutton still 
lower but that is not true today. Wool 
has advance* six cents this year alone 
and there Is neft enoueh mutton or 
lamb to supply the demand. Already 
lambs are seven and half cents on the 
Montreal market.

"Another obstacle held out every 
where” said Prof. Barton, "le the risk 
and loss through the killing of sheep 
by dogs. This obstacle does exist but 
It Is In our power to control. If sheep 
will pay, and I can prove they era 
profitable, are we going to allow our
selves to be set beck by the useless 
cur? I will deal with this more fully

Pasture Is another reason held out 
against sbep but It is really one In 
their favor for our conditions as will 

Then there is the

We

How To Remedy 
Evil Or Improv-

Thanks Frae
Auld Scotlanderished Soil

Many farmers act as if their soils 
were Inexhaustible, and they are as
tonished when they fall to got crops 
equal to those their fathers got fifty 
or seventy-five years ago. Perhaps no 
fact is so hard to get Into the head of 
the average fanner as tine one that

We take this opportunity of expressing our ap

preciation to ail users of the spirit bearing our name, 

for the continuance of your patronage during the year

1913.
farms will wear out If the substances 
taken out of the soli by the crops are 
not returned.

f
When the farms were first cleared 

nature had filled the soil with rich 
r.ese, the accumulation of centuries of 
vegetation that had grown only to die 
down again. Th-e land grew rich crops 
for many year®, but all the while a 
robbery of the soil was going on. The 
rich black loam graduall 
tighter in color as the 
u»sd up. With cultivation the destruc. 
tion of the organic matter was has'- 

« ,i __ ened, for as more air circulated
Ümei viHnitv through | the soil bacterial action

the tomb «touw became more rapid. Aa a result the
ot forty pou-nd». It Id* S o W J son's capacity for holding water 
during the summer and by July should WM ^ reduccd and drough„
weluh „f.bout * ,.7, ..... . ' became more common and more ruin-
lambs this year oua than they were years ago when
and ten dollar® humus was abundant. Moreover, the
was not egual to toe demand. A *eep mel|ow texture of y,e ^1 gradually
that wHl raise to ... disappeared, so that cuitivatee plants
about as good a paying proposition as fo|md M increasingly «friant to grow, 
a farmeroankeep. l h As the loss of nitrogen is closely

The practice rofsellfc^ jambs early aeSoc4ated wivh the ly6S of humus, on
ÜîtSî Sfawî is uo,P good business ^ that

placed^on' the^marke'11 finishedd Sue- 

cessful tonib Ibedtn,; depend, on two of our (arIns have also

- :rr.“^pKpho„r,-
t sa-w e «■

JSIbIwL SÆtoïït-Æ phosphorus of
corn, sowing: ^ -imi of typical cultivated soils In New Bruns-S?1 to etotoaB,eed th™ an SSa Eroshm and tracing are re 
green reeu, it, twentv-flve sponsible for considerable loss not
totiiirty^ambJfor two^nonths^Lambs only of phospheos and potitol, 
will aaln from ton to twelve pounds bn|- als® of carbonate of lime, 
m !hto periito eo that one acre of raps This substance Is important both as 
will produce practically one hundred 
and twenty pouicds ot mutton. The 
present price of lambs is seven ;o 
seven-fifty. At seven cents per pound, 
one hundred am-d twenty pounds, the 
return from one acre, is worth eight 
dollars and forty cent» This compares 
favorably with the average returns 
cer acre throughout the Province. At 
present our fields during the fall 
grow up to weed». Surely It is a 
better policy to grow rape, check tne 
weeds and get return!, at the same 
time adding fertility to the soil. In tie 
United Stance, where His practice Is 
followed, farmers claim that where 

they produced forty bushels of 
com they now get silty. Probably the 
two most effective meene of keeping 
down the fertilizer bin are seeding to 
clover and feeding tombs and sheep.
By tile middle of November, when 
heavy frosts come, lambs should be re 
moved from the rape because frozen 
rape Is dangerous. Lambs may be 
sold but -they aro stiH profitable to 
teed. A lamb weighing between eighty 
and ninety pounds In September 
before going to rope will weigh some 
where in the vicinity ot one hundred 
pounds by the middle of November.
Such kunbs if put in to feed should 
weigh one hundred and thirty pounds 
by the middle of March and bring art 
least eight cents per pound. Let is 
take oue hundred lambs weighing 
eight pounds in the middle of Sep
tember and see what they are worth 
when they come off the rape and in 
tthe spring at present prices:
Sept, 15th.
100 lambs, weight S8, 8800

at ..........................................
Nov 15th.
100 lambg, weight 100, 10000

at ..........................................
March 15tth.
100 lambs, weight 130, 13000 

at .........................................

We also desire to thank our good friends of the 

trade—the wholesalers and retailers—as we realize 

that much depends on their co-operation in the pro

moting and maintaining of a brand of Whisky,

May the year 1914 bring you and yours health, 

wealth and prosperity, is the wish of

WHYTE & MACKAY,

50 Wellington Street,

Glasgow,

will
be shown later, 
queetion of fencing. It Is true sheep 
require a special kind of fence, yet 
thfty are so profitable that they will 
easily pay for any extra out-lay in 
fencing to a short time, to eay nothing 
of what a good fence mean» for other 
phases of farm practice.

Factor In Mixed Farming.
"To my mind” Prof. Barton con

tinued, "one of the greatest reasons 
for the decline of the sheep Industry 
Is the one 1 am about to mention and 
that Is the fact that, on the average 
farm, sheep are looked upon as a side 
Issue. They have been gradually ne» 
glected and In many cases eventually 
forgotten. There may have been 
several factors Influencing this. It Is 
true that sheep require INttle capital, 
a small amount of labor and little 
thought to bring returns, 
day of spooiaUzing. There Is a grow
ing tendency to specialize. Farmrirs 
claim that this Is an age of special
ization. With some It te strictly dairy
ing, with others something else, yet 
few are qualified to make a suc ce es 
as specialists. I am convinced that for 
the average farm mixed farming in 
Its broadest sense Is the safest and 
best practice. I wish to point out in 
this connection that in the United 
States, where surveys have been made 
and where specialists and mixed farm
ers occupy the same place as here, it 
has been ctoanly proved that mixed 
or de versified farming Is the most 
profitable—In other words .men who 
have more than one string to their 
bow or, as one man puts it, a title of 
everything get the best returns for 
their labor. Unquestionably sheep 
wl/l 1 tit into such a practice and rival 
any other source In the returns they

We hear a great deal at the present 
time about rural conditions, the whole 
equilibrium of rural life being upset 
by emigration to the city. There are 
many phases of this matter, but It 
eeeme to me that the root ot the 
matter ties in the fact that our land 
Is not making hte return It should In 
dollars and cents. We have to admit 
that even the best of our land could do 
better, but in the Province of Quebec 
we hardly realize the tremendous area 
of land to each country that Is ab
solutely barren and which might be 

* refer to land

becameay
hu

will.

yet this Is a
oorly farmed landsI"

it sort exhaustion calls imperatively for 
economic conservation and restoration. 
It is one of the 
agriculture, and 
restoration of fei
ficult of solution today than ever 
before on account of the scarcity and 
increased cost of labor.

“Up" The' Rhine
Mrs. Robinson: auû were you up 

the Rhine?
Mrs. De oJnes: I should think so; 

right to the very top. What a splen
did view there is from the summit

a food for plants and as a soil-im
prover. It corrects acidity in the soil, 
makes conditions more favorable 
for the growth of bacteria which 
liberate plant food, and improves the 
texture of the soil. There is consider
able evidence that farms in many 
districts in Quebec are suffering on 
account of lack of carbonate Qf 

e. The difficulty of getting good 
stands of alfalfa and clover is largely 
due to this depïetion.

It 1» a fact that soils wear out, and 
the reason for the impoverishment 
are not hard to find. This matter of

great problems in 
the phase of the 
tllity is more dif-

rim

M&CÂLLUM’S
0

SCOTCH

I proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive , 
less value than you expected, but the i 
article which might have enjoyed Â 
your lifelong patronage, has lost Æ 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 
. Perfection.

making good return®, 
which mW be clawed as unimprov
ed, upon which la considerable herb- 
asm and from which revenue Is pros 
ible only lard growing nothing but 
heather would be producing 
sheep than some of our good pasture 
land in the Province of Quebec.

To bring home to you the extent of 
such unimproved land I have prepared 
a few figures. In the counttea of 
Compton, Sherbrooke and Staamtead, 

Acres 
184,379 
310,175

Compton—land improved
" unimproved 

Think of this proportion. In Sher
brooke the proportion is not so high 
but worse than we might expect. I ft 
Sherbrooke there are 44,296 acres of 
improved land and 37,703 
unimproved land. Stanstead has 110,- 
676 acree Improved and 133,372 acres 
ot unimproved land. In Compton there 
are 21,133 sh-oep or one sheep on fif
teen acres. In Sherbrooke 2,316 or 
one sheep on eighteen acres. In Stans- 

one sheep on 
It Is asking one

22

M,u
acres of

$ 625.00
K

700.00

tead 5,789 sheep or
KtffLYSU deal to graze fl. 
teen, eighteen and twenty-two acres 
respectively and tbia fairly average 
tor the province aa a whole. Yet in 
the face of this, buyers are fighting 
for lambs and our consumption or 
mutton Is Increasing each year.

1,040.00
These lambs nearly double to value, 

and what will It cost us to feed them? 
The rape should be thrown in because 
there Is tittle expense and the value 
of the dropping offset this; however, 
we can allow value for the rape and 
still have good profits as the follow
ing will show.

A lamb will eat during the winter 
for 100 days: —
8 to 10 lbs. turnips, per day at 6c.

per bushel......................................
I 1-2 lbs. hay per day at $10.00

per ton ........................................
100 lbs.* meal per day at 1 1-2

&

%Sheep Profitable.
Sheep require a small amount of 

capital to start a flock; in fact a 
school boy can save enough money to 
vav the foundation for a breeding nock. 
The initial outlay is small, the re
turns are quick, and in the cost of 
housing no class of stock compare. 
wttb«h*p. All th<»e r«torB are Inf- 

portant Inducement® to tanner® to 
high sheep becauee money rate® are 
high end with meny caaee of etock 
mean® a large outlay. To- prove my 
statement that sheep make return® 
let me give you a practical example. A 
neighbor ot oura a* Bte. Anne, hought 

mr,«55,00 . y«rM-.bTh..

"a

.80

.75

§3^1
I N - EDINBURGH*”!!

Ip ^ BIRMINGHAM* tONkjj, ill
I'M,-,. SCOTCH WHISKY»__

lb. 1.25per
$2.80Total

There Is still a profit of 22.32 per 
lamb, allowing full market value for 
all feed. It costs from one to three 
dollars to produce one hundred pounds 
of mutton, which is lower than for any 
other kind of etock. Why not feed a 
portion of the grata that now goes to 
our cattle, pigs or horses to our sheep 
and get more economical returns. To 
give you a practical result the follow
ing experiment will prove the cor
rectness of my statement. Twenty-six 
lambs bought for $6.10 per ct. weighed 
on October 13th, 2501 lbe. Value at 
$6.10, $152.60. On Nov. 10th. 
weighed 2768 lbs. Value at 
(preeeot price) $193.06. A profit in 
lees than one month of $41.46 on an 
Investment of $152.60.

40 ewee
fall he sold 60 lambs 
ing $442.00 or 173 per cent on bis ln- 
wment In the case of a number of
SSttBTSSTMS
farm Ikidltlou® the rroullte were M 
follow®:—9 flock* ot 10 ewe®, and 
oie ram produced an average of 18 
tomb® for each flock pec year. The 
Initial colt of 10 ewe® and one ram 
at 926.00 we® 1104.00. The Ujtal ro

of eaeh flock for each year, ln- 
9125.43. Charge®

they
$7.00

eluding wool, wee 
agatoet each flock, Including ram and 
lambs, for feed were $80.40. Total 
prom was $46.08 or 43 percent pro-

A Suggestion.
Io closing I wish to throw out a 

suggestion . There Is no system to the 
marketing ot our lambs. We tonneratit.

Sl|eep Involve lititle labor. They are

Are You 
; aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?

It i* not only an enjoyable beverage 
for the summer month», but a useful 
article of diet.

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.

PURE and PALATABLE

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada
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Ginzf
Don’t Overestimate Your Strength

You can do so much, and that’s all, 
but » glass now and then of that famousto RED CROSS GIN
«9 help you to Zo that “SO MUCH1*, 
longer, better and with greater

Mede in Canada, by Canadians, from 
Canade’e finest We®tern grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries, RED CROSS 
GIN without a doubt is the purest and 
most beneficial beverage of its kindmadc.
itato«I.BMr,to«®lncM1

■oms; mises â ce., limited, Montreal.
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PARTIES IN eCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOE PERSONAL ^ lia/ WBITB ST. JOHN AOENCY, *0* WATER STREET,
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KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS m A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It «amasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and noe-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: SOe A PLUG
BOCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
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Take no more 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out of 
t h e o v e » 
depends upon 
what goes in.
Use Five 

Roses.
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